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One of the world’s greatest interpreters of song joins forces 
with Bob Dylan and Jacques Brel

whose writing has helped to define her career 
as a leading interpreter of popular song

‘BARB JUNGR: BOB, BREL & ME’
Her debut performance in historic Wilton’s Music Hall 

One night only - Tuesday 26 May

Photo Steve Ullathorne



WILTON’S MUSIC HALL

East London gem Wilton’s Music Hall re-opened the doors to its Grade II listed building in 2015 after extensive refurbishment. 
The oldest Grand Music Hall in the world, they are fast becoming one of the country’s most vibrant multi-arts venues, home to a 
year-round programme of live music and diverse theatre productions which have been seen by over 40,000 people in the past 
year. It also houses two main bars, the Mahogany and Cocktail bars, which are much-loved destinations in their own right, 
serving a carefully selected range of beers, wines and spirits. Their delicious menu of seasonal dishes and small plates is
designed by in-house caterers Gatherers and inspired by Wiltons’ distinctive heritage.

Barb Jungr, Britain’s provocative cabaret/jazz artist, is to showcase her new recording, Bob, Brel and Me, in her 
eagerly awaited debut performance in historic Wilton’s Music Hall, on Tuesday 26 May. 

Press are invited to review.

In this brand new show exploring love in all its colours, Barb turns her acclaimed ability at reinvention and 
reinterpretation to a set of Dylan and Brel songs she has never before tackled on stage, all in original 
arrangements. 

Alongside them will be some of Barb’s own songs, written with a number of wonderful collaborators including 
Level 42’s Mike Lindup.

Barb on Dylan

“I have always said that for me, Dylan is the American Shakespeare, by which I mean you can go back to the 
songs over and over again, and every single time, like peeling an onion of endless layers, you never reach an end. 
The work suggests rather than states. It leads and then you wonder through it. It’s endlessly beautiful, terrifying 
and provoking.”

Barb on Brel, the best-selling Belgian singer-songwriter 

“I fell in love with Brel, like most people, through Scott Walker’s renditions of Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well and 
Living in Paris. Then I met Robb Johnson, and he introduced me to a bunch of other writers and poets and 
questing people who enlightened me about translation and veritas. And I started to travel through the Brel 
landscape, which is filled with wolves and oceans and politics, and I knew I would never stop, that there was a 
thirst for something in that singular viewpoint that would never be satisfied.”

“Barb Jungr is one of the best interpreters of Jacques Brel and Bob Dylan 
anywhere on this angst-ridden planet today” The Village Voice

Barb Jungr

A mainstay on the London cabaret scene for nearly 50 years, Barb Jungr was born in Rochdale to Czech and 
German parents, Barb played the violin and mandolin at an early age. She sang in folk clubs at school and in jazz 
and blues bands at college and then in London. Starting out a singer and performer on the alternative cabaret 
circuit, Barb earned numerous plaudits, including a then-legendary Perrier Award. Never one to sit still, 
physically or artistically, she has evolved through the years into one of the UK’s finest and most distinctive singers. 
Her exhilarating vocal style fuses her sense of jazz, blues, and soul with elements of everything from musical 
theatre to African and Iranian folk singing. 

She subsequently toured with Kid Creole (in The Three Courgettes); teamed with Michael Parker, she supported 
Alexie Sayle and Julian Clary, among others. Over four decades, she has never ceased performing live, locally 
and internationally, as well as appearing regularly on radio and television. 

Her 45-year recording career began at CBS in the late 1970s. Alongside many collaborations, she has released 18 
solo albums, many for Linn Records, receiving outstanding reviews worldwide and winning many awards. Jungr’s 
collaboration with John McDaniel has now produced two recordings. In 2011, Jungr received the New York 
Nightlife Award for Outstanding Cabaret Vocalist, the Backstage Bistro Award for Best International Artist, and 
Time Out New York’s #1 Top Live Cabaret Act for 2011. Her powerful singing style reaches across musical 
boundaries and defies easy categorisation.With a devoted following in the UK, Barb has also built a major fan base 
in the USA and earned many awards there for her CDs and performances (Broadway World award for Hard Rain 
in 2014, the Time Out New York Cabaret Nightlife Award for Outstanding Vocalist, and Backstage Award for Best 
International Artist, to name just a few).



LISTINGS INFO

RLN Music presents

Barb Jungr: Bob, Brel & Me

Tuesday 26 May

at 8.00pm

Running time: 2 hours
(including interval)

Wilton’s Music Hall
1 Graces Alley 
(pedestrian access only)
London E1 8JB

Box Office:
020 7702 2789 (Mon-Fri, 11am-6pm)
online www.wiltons.org.uk

Ticket prices:
£12.50 - £25.00  

Twitter:
@barbjungr

Faceboook:
BarbJungr

Instagram:
barbjungr

www.barbjungr.co.uk

PRE LONDON DATES

Friday 28 February
Liverpool
Liverpool Philharmonic Music Room

Saturday 7 March
Southampton
Hanger Farm Arts Centre

Saturday 14 March
Otley
Otley Courthouse
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